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ACRONYMS  
 

 

 

 

1 APA Afghan Planning Agency 

2 ACBAR Agency Coordinating Body for Afghan Relief 

3 ARCS Afghan Red Crescent Society 

4 ACTED Agency for Technical Cooperation and Development 

5 Afghanaid Afghanaid 

6 CARD-F Comprehensive Agriculture Rural Development Facility 

7 DAIL Department of Agriculture Irrigation & Livestock 

8 DRC Danish Refugee Council 

9 FAO/FSAC Food & Agriculture Organization/Food Security and Agriculture Cluster 

10 HOAD Humanitarian Organization for Advocacy & Development 

11 HNO Humanitarian Need Overview 

12 IRC International Rescue Committee 

13 RI Relief International 

14 IPC Integrated Food Security Classification 

15 IOM International Organization for Migration 

16 MADERA Mission Aid Development Economic Rural Afghanistan 

17 NRC Norwegian Refugee Council  

18 NPO/RRAA Norwegian Project Office/Rural Rehabilitation Association for 
Afghanistan 

19 NCRO New Consultancy and Relief Organization 

20 PIN People in Need 

21 SOFAR Salam Organization for Afghanistan Rehabilitation 

22 SRP Strategic Response Plan 

23 SHPOUL Sound Humanitarian, Participatory & Organizational Uplift 

24 SFSA Seasonal Food Security Assessment 

25 UNOCHA United Nation Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

26 WHH Welthungerhilfe 

27 WFP World Food Program 



   

Introduction 

Proposal and report writing serve important functions in both humanitarian and development agencies 

and are common and necessary tasks for staff in various levels and roles throughout an organization. 

Nevertheless, writing proposals and reports can be challenging. The ability of NGOs to deliver aid is 

dependent on their access to funds, and the quality of project proposals determines whether or not funds 

are ultimately received. Reports must analyze the information that is presented, draw consistent 

conclusions, and make sensible and practical recommendations, otherwise, they risk falling short of their 

objective. 

It is essential for the operation of a humanitarian program that organizations have the capacity to design, 

write and deliver high-quality project proposals and reports. This training focused on aspects that make 

food security projects’ proposals effective and successful and introduced participants to best practices in 

proposal writing for the food security and agriculture sector. It considered the reporting back process that 

follows a successful proposal. FSAC received a request from regional cluster partners to provide a proposal 

and report writing training in Hirat. There are various funding opportunities especially after recent Afghan 

refugees return from Iran but partner’s capacity to submit quality proposals are very limited. West region 

is facing various humanitarian challenges like increased number of conflict-affected IDP’s, highest number 

of returnees arriving back from Iran, prolong IDP’s and natural disaster affected communities. The 

humanitarian needs are widespread and partners need resources to provide urgent life-saving 

humanitarian needs.  

The objective of the proposal and report writing training was to increase the funding for security and 

agriculture cluster through submission of the quality proposal and reports for fundraising.  

Objectives: overall objective of the proposal and report writing training is to enhance organizational 

capacity to raise funds for unmet needs in food security and agriculture cluster through submission of 

the quality proposal. By the end of this course, FSAC partners will be able to:  

 Design winning food security and agriculture proposals with clear required information and 

strategy.   

 Prepare realistic work plans, budget and monitoring strategy 

 Comprehensive project report (quarterly, annual and project end) 

 Effectively implement fundraising 

 
Background and Summary:  

The goal of the proposal writing and reporting training is to ensure that we have sufficient capacity to 

raise funds for respective organizations and clusters when the opportunity arises. FSAC remain 

underfunded against the cluster response 2016, further when we got the opportunity to get funding 

through CHF mechanisms because of advocacy and efforts of the cluster, partners were unable to submit 



   
quality proposals as per the mandate and requirements of the format. In this situation, cluster invested 

allot of time to improve the proposals of the partners.  

The idea of organizing a proposal and report writing training was discussed with cluster leads and partners 

in the west region they showed very high-level interest.  on the request of FSAC partners in west region 

FSAC team organized 2 days training on the proposal and report writing from 27th to 28th February with 

the support of Regional FSAC Co- leads (WFP, FAO) & partners. Regional FSAC sent invitation letter to all 

FSAC members and partners for participation in the training. Based on already agreed criteria cluster 

selected 29 senior staff from 16 organizations (8 national, 5 international, 1 government and 2 UN 

agencies) turned up for the training.  

Training remained very successful as participants actively engaged in all sessions. Evaluation results and 

closing remarks by the partners remain encouraging. 

The main topics covered by two-day training are; elements of proposals and reports: structure and 

components, tools; for planning, preparation, management, and monitoring, identifying proposal purpose 

and understanding donor requirements; layout, format, structure, flow, finishing; cash transfer modalities 

and cross-cutting issues.  

About FSAC 
 

The Food Security and Agriculture Cluster (FSAC) has been a central part of the humanitarian response in 

Afghanistan since 2008.  The FSAC is co-led by the World Food Program (WFP) and the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), with a Non-Governmental Organization (INGO, 

currently Caritas Germany) as co-chair.  Over 168 partner organizations country-wide are active in the 

FSAC, including NGOs (international and national), relevant Government ministries (central and regional 

departments), United Nations (UN) agencies and donors.  

Short Summary of training sessions:  

SESSION ONE: PROJECT PROPOSAL, SUMMARY AND CONTEXT ANALYSIS 
 

Project Proposal:  The proposal is a formal vehicle for conversation with the client. In the proposal, we 

differentiate ourselves from our competitors and establish our unique value proposition. We specify what 

we offer (solution) at what price, to address the client’s very specific needs. In the proposal, we need to 

communicate and demonstrate that we are confident and capable of delivering the services that we say 

we do, thus an important document positioning ourselves and setting the client at ease. 

All steps to write project proposals clearly explained to the participants of the training.  



   
 

 

 

Project Summary: The main purpose of a project summary is to provide the reader with a condensed 

version or the gist of a long concept or proposal. In fact, it would suffice to say that the project summary 

is just a miniature of the entire proposal or concept. It should be packed with information so that the 

reader knows at a glance what is there in store for him/her in proposal or concept. It is placed at the 

beginning of a large concept and proposal summarizing main features (what? Where? When? And for 

whom) of the concept and proposal for an executive. It is worth mentioning that project summary 

depends on the guideline of the donor but important to mention your summary of the problem, your 

objective and clear capacity statement explaining your ability to implement. 

 

Context Analysis: Donors have many demands on their resources and have to decide where best to use 

them, in terms of geographical area, region, problem or challenge. This means that you need to 

contextualize your project in such a way that you show that the problem or opportunity being addressed 

fit the donor concerns, particularly with international donors who may not understand the local context. 

The purpose of this analysis is to ensure a project is informed by all of the contextual factors that might 

affect its implementation and sustainability. The context analysis is the first step of the planning process 

but once you start running a project you might identify new factors that you didn’t think of. Therefore, I 

suggest you to regularly update your context analysis throughout the course of the project. It will help 

you ensure that the project adapts to changes as needed. Some of the important points in context analysis 

are;  

 

- Describe a current humanitarian situation in specific locations where this project will be implemented 

(AHF). 

- The rationale for the proposed project focusing on results of any preliminary assessments and priority 

needs. 

- The rationale for the proposed beneficiaries (male, female) and why they are being targeted. 

- Description of the NGO’s operational capacity on the ground. 

- How the project fits within the larger humanitarian response (complementarity) 

 

- Food Security Specific Refer to annual SFSA and IPC for the benchmark. Review HRP and Cluster 

strategy for a broader context. 

Result of Major discussions: Always put project summary in the beginning of your proposal and reports 
as per donor formats but try to write this part at the end of the proposal, once all components of the 
proposal or report are written and in front of you then you are in a better position to summarize it.  



   

 

SESSION TWO: NEED ASSESSMENT AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 

You want the need section to 

be succinct, yet persuasive. 

First, decide which facts or 

statistics best support the 

project. Be sure the data you 

present are accurate. Second, 

give the reader hope that your 

program can offer solutions. 

Third, let the reader know how 

your program addresses the 

need better than other 

organizations without 

demeaning other 

organizations. Market your 

“edge.” You’ll also need to describe how your work complements but does not duplicate, the work of 

others. 

 

Need assessment guidance depends on donors’ requirements, the guidance has to be followed and 

consider while developing the need assessment part of the proposal.  

 

Problem statement: It is important to clearly articulate the problem and objective to address the problem; 

Potential methods are 1) Problem/causal tree: a tool for a systematic analysis of the cause and effect 

relationships of problems in relation to the identified core problem. 2) Objective tree: a tool to help you 

determine which level of the problem you will address (resources, time and scope). 3) Problem statement: 

prioritization and analysis. 

Food Security specific: you need to refer to HRP, Cluster Strategy, SFSA, IPC, etc. to inform problem and 

objective trees. 

Project justification: Justify why your organization is best placed to deliver this project. Explain the 
value-added by your organization (e.g. geographical presence, specific expertise, etc.) that proposed 
project should be based on specific needs assessments, specify why this project is required within the 
humanitarian context; the affected populations; local vulnerabilities and capacities; as well as why the 
applying NGO is best placed to address the identified needs (CHF) 
 

Result of Major discussion: Whenever you did need assessment (needs and gaps identified) then ask 

yourself; so what? It means to analyze the impact of the gap, suppose if the need is not responded then 

what will happen? Or what will be the negative impact? This will encourage the donor to fund for the 

solution of the problem. Some valued sources for humanitarian need assessment are IOM, CHF, and 

Need Assessment Guidance Sample:  
 
Explain the specific needs of the targeted groups(s), including reference to 
different needs of women, girls, boys and men, and highlight existing and 
emerging GBV trends (e.g. trafficking, sexual violence, domestic violence, 
the barrier to adequate participation by sex and age, and underlying 
factors). Outline existing capacity and gaps. State how the needs 
assessment was conducted, list any baseline data and explain how the 
number of beneficiaries has been developed. Indicate references to 
assessments such as multi-sector/rapid assessments. (AHF) 
Strong need for updated, accurate needs assessment data 
 
Food Security specific: 

 Refer to annual SFSA and IPC as benchmark 

 Ensure acute needs, not chronic/ development programming (refer to 
Cluster’s thresholds/standards) 



   
Clusters … so give the reference of the source of the data which you reflected in the proposals. To develop 

standard problem statement; clearly state the problem, how you identified the problem and what is the 

link with donor strategy.  

 

SESSION THREE: IMPLEMENTATION MODALITY IN KIND OR CASH TRANSFER 

CTP in emergencies is one form of humanitarian response which can be used to address basic needs 

and/or protect, establish or re-establish livelihoods. Reasonable condition for CTP is; Functioning  and 

integrated markets, Availability of products on a local, regional and/or national level and within a 

reasonable distance, Traders who are willing and able to participate, Geographical accessibility of 

shops/markets to recipients, A functioning and reliable system through which payments can be made to 

traders (voucher program) and/or recipients, Political acceptance, Community awareness and agreement 

and A reliable recipient identification system. 

Cash Transfer Modalities in Emergency: 

1) Cash for work 

2) Cash grants (conditional and unconditional) 

3) Voucher (cash and commodity) 

 

Why Cash Transfer program? Risks for CTP 
Humanitarian Reasons Programmatic Reasons 

 Empowerment and 
dignity 

 Choice and flexibility 

 Power transfer 

 Links response to 
recovery 

 

 Cost efficient  

 Multiplier effects 

 Support to local trade 
linked to economic 
recovery 

 Fewer costs for 
recipients 

 Anti-social use of cash 

 Security risks for staff or beneficiaries 

 Theft or looting 

 Inflationary risks 

 Prone to diversion by authorities, elites, 
warring parties 

 Risk of gender bias 

 
Result of Major discussion: Functional and integrated market is the key to the success of emergency food 

project. There are two types of vouchers; 1) a cash voucher can be exchanged for a range of commodities 

up to a specific value.  2) A commodity voucher can be exchanged for a fixed quantity of named 

commodities. For better budgeting; refer to FSAC standard food, agriculture and livestock baskets. 

Usually, partners are not mentioning a good market assessment in the proposal while submitting a 

proposal and at the end of the day, they don’t get funding. It's important to mention all pre-conditions 

mention above in the cash-based intervention proposal so that we are very clear with the potential donors 

on all basic requirements to run a cash transfer program.   

Beneficiaries Selection: Assessment plays a vital role in identifying and prioritizing the target 

beneficiaries. For example, based on SFSA, IPC and ad-hoc assessments FSAC identified conflict and 

natural disaster-affected and severely food insecure population for the year 2016. Beneficiaries’ selection 

is one of the most important steps in the project implementation; as usual, the following six guiding rules 

have to be considered. 

1). Mention what is your target number of people and HH/families. 



   
2). who are the vulnerable groups and who 
3). what will be your target group for the project and what is your selection criteria. 
4). Why you are selecting this vulnerable group and how you will select them. 
5). Fresh IDP’s, no or limited source of income, limited livelihoods option, a high number of dependent, 
6). 6). Women or widow or child-headed households, families with disables, deaths at in the conflict, 
house damaged or destroyed etc. 
7). Can be families who lost bread earner, families with old age head of HH etc. 
8). Independent selection and verification of beneficiaries through organization and project specific 
needs-based selection criteria is critical. 
9). Prioritization of the most vulnerable is necessary. 
10). Facilitation of access to assistance for all, especially the most vulnerable is required 
11). Geographical coverage must be focused the areas and populations most in need. 
12). Taking into consideration pre-existing social, cultural and political dynamics or practices that may 
marginalize or exploit certain groups is fundamental.  
13). Developing monitoring mechanisms to check that assistance is independent and need base.  

14). For agriculture or livelihoods projects it can different along with general criteria like having access 
to land, or having a small number of animals with no access to fodder, having skills and capacity to 
cultivate or rear poultry or livestock etc. 
15). other approaches can be food consumption score, household dietary diversity score etc. 

NOTE: Write very clear selection criteria why you are selecting the target area, target group and target 
families for the Programme.   

 

SESSION FOUR: ACCOUNTABILITY TO AFFECTED POPULATION (AAP) 
Accountability to affected populations is an active commitment to use power responsibly by taking 

account of, giving account to, and being held to account by the people humanitarian organizations seek 

to assist. The organizations have to make sure that;  

 

1) All affected populations have access (physical, cultural) to planning, design, implementation, and 

monitoring phases Information sharing.  

                                                                   

2) Affected populations have the opportunity to register complaints, provide feedback and get a 

response during all phases. 

 
Results of major discussions: AAP has to be operated in all phases of the project cycle and organizations 

need to mention in their proposal and clear approach to giving priority to community voices. Usually, very 

generic information is provided in this section of the proposal and it’s not considered as important part 

of the proposal.  We not only need to mention this in our proposal but also practically achieve it in the 

field for a successful project. It’s important to answer questions like how people were involved in the 

identification of the problem and Programme design. How the organization is planning to engage them in 

implementation and monitoring of day to day activities and how they will be involved in the evaluation. 



   

 

SESSION FIVE: INTEGRATING ENVIRONMENT, CLIMATE, AND RESILIENCE 

Project Sustainability: Ensuring that the institutions/ Groups/ Association supported through projects 
and the benefits realized are maintained and continue to the end of the project. 

Resilience: the ability of an individual or a community to anticipate, absorb, and recover from shocks 
with little or no external help, as well as being able to maintain their wellbeing despite changes that take 
place over a longer time period.  

Disaster Risk Reduction: Disaster risk reduction (DRR) is a systematic approach to identifying, assessing 
and reducing the risks of disaster. It aims to reduce socio-economic vulnerabilities to disaster as well as 
dealing with the environmental and other hazards that trigger them. 

Climate Change: Climate change is a change in the statistical distribution of weather patterns when that 
change lasts for an extended period of time (i.e., decades to millions of years). 
Every project is implemented in a certain environment and it can have a direct or indirect impact on the 
natural environment. 
Integrating DRR, climate change and resilience: our job in the short-term project is to understand that 
what potential impact our project can have. A careful analysis and to document that potential impact.  
Once we know the potential impact we need to find ways to reduce/minimize the harmful impact by 

proposing interventions. Type of seed, fertilizers, and pesticides with lower environmental impact 

We can also propose activities to positively contribute to the environment. These can be a plantation, 
green cover, infrastructure to reduce land erosion, proper control of waste etc.  
Risk awareness and basic awareness campaigns can avoid exposure to risk and minimize disaster impact.  
With projects, we can propose activities to reduce the risk of future disasters and increase the resilience 
of the communities.  
Safe drinking water, proper sanitation, and community projects in cash for work that can reduce the risk 
of diseases.  
Construction of protection infrastructure against floods and water harvesting and management can 
contribute to risk reduction. 
Linkages with some programs, line ministries and markets can also contribute to community resilience by 
increase income or access to social services or technical advice.  
Remember: in the proposal rather than just filling the section with irrelevant text, properly discuss the 
potential impact of the project on the environment, if there is any harmful impact mention the mitigation 
measures and try to avoid those activities having a harmful impact. Suggest activities that ca contribute 
to a positive impact on the environment, can contribute to disaster risk reduction and contribute to 
community resilience.  
How to identify risk:  

A common definition of risk is that it is the combination of a specific hazard and the likelihood that the 
hazard occurs (probability) x (hazard) = risk.  

Risk assessment is the process where you: Identify hazards. Analyze or evaluate the risk associated with 
that hazard. Determine appropriate ways to eliminate or control the hazard.  

The main identified risks of the food security project should be selected. For example, the main risks of 
the cash transfers are supply of goods in the market 

 Inflation and economic adjustments 



   
 Security 
 Materiality and frequency of cash grant 
 Technological issues 
 Beneficiary disaffection 

Others? Political risk, policy risk, programmatic risk, rain, flood, environmental etc 

 

SESSION SIX: RISK ANALYSIS AND CONFLICT SENSITIVITY 
Risk Analysis: Risk analysis is a technique used to identify and assess factors that may jeopardize the 

success of a project or achieving a goal. Identification of possible external and internal conditions, events, 

or situations that will effect on the project implementation is one of the important steps while writing 

project proposals. A full risk analysis may not always necessary, but understanding vulnerability, dynamics 

of conflict, specific needs of women, etc. should form the basis of risk analysis. The main relevant risks to 

our projects need to be identified for project success. Risk awareness is just one part of the overall process, 

we need to mention risk mitigation measures also in the project proposal so that we can provide a 

comprehensive response that against each risk what will be our strategy to tackle with that.  

A common definition of risk is that it is the combination of a specific hazard and the likelihood that the 
hazard occurs (probability) x (hazard) = risk.  

Risk assessment is the process where you: Identify hazards. Analyze or evaluate the risk associated with 
that hazard. Determine appropriate ways to eliminate or control the hazard.  

The main identified risks of the food security project should be selected. For example, the main risks of 
the cash transfer program can be as follow. 

 Supply of goods in the market 

 Inflation and economic adjustments 

 Security 

 Materiality and frequency of cash grant 

 Technological issues 

 Beneficiary disaffection 

 Seasonality and Accessibility 

 Others? Political risk, policy risk, programmatic risk, rain, flood 

It is important to see the potential risk and its impact on the program in a comparative way where one 

can analyze the likelihood of the risk with potential impact.   

Risk Mitigation Measure  

1) Delays in funding that disrupt pipelines and/or lead to the FSAC missing key seasonal deadlines. 
Such delays have negatively affected the 2014 humanitarian response. 

2) Mitigating measures: The Cluster will play a leading role in advocating for timely disbursement 

of funds. 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/condition.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/events.html


   
3) Reduced capacity of partner NGOs to implement activities owing to high rates of staff turnover 

(qualified international staff leaving the country) while the mobility of local staff continues to be 
affected based on their ethnicity.  

4) Mitigating measures: The Cluster will continue to develop the capacity of its partners especially 
national NGOs. 

5) Natural disasters (floods, earthquake) may continue to hamper humanitarian response. 
6) Mitigation measure: Providing support in agriculture and livestock sector to rehabilitate 

livelihoods and provide strong linkages with development initiatives to ensure access to food 
and income in rural areas to avoid migration. Though this depends allot on the security situation 
in the targeted areas.  

 

Conflict sensitivity: It is so quite common that humanitarian/ development projects are challenged due 

to the fact that need is high while the inputs and resources are limited and fair distribution is not easy 

resulting into conflict occurrences. The way is to proactively mitigate conflict by being conflict sensitive 

when it comes to identification of rights holders, distribution of inputs, service delivery, training by openly 

discussing the program and project with the target communities, authorities and other national and 

international development actors involved and engaged in the target communities. The purpose is to 

design the project in a do no harm policy to avoid conflicts or reduce the impact of existing conflict. 

Following steps can help us to achieve the purpose; 

 Understanding the differences between the root causes, drivers, “mitigators” and triggers of conflict. 

 The need for continuous analysis of the conflict and the impact of our interventions. 

 The need to map actors – including external actors (i.e. which parts of the international community 

are present in different areas who may be having a negative or positive effect on the conflict, etc.) 

 Specific to FSL: The use of economic opportunities as a vehicle for cooperation, integration and 

income generation. 

SESSION SEVEN: LINKAGES WITH OTHER ACTIONS AND COORDINATION 

ARRANGEMENT:  
when we want to link our project with other programs and do coordination it avoids duplication, 

harmonized approaches, maximizes impact, reaching most vulnerable, supporting each other, avoiding 

time delays, saving resources (cost) and finally Linking emergency with recovery and development. 

What is complementarity: How your project is complementing to existing projects and programs to 

increase the impact of the intervention on target communities? How it fits into your overall strategy to 

reduce miseries of the targeted communities 

Information use:  

• When you have anti-social use in short term just use cash or commodity voucher modality 
• You can use vouchers if there is security issue 
• This risk is equally valid for in-kind distribution so the location of the distribution, distance from 

villages and distribution in groups can be helpful. 



   
• Monitoring of market on regular basis to have a balance between demand and supply 
• Do necessary sensitization with all active stakeholders on needs and response with the 

principles of neutrality and impartiality  
Importance tips 

• Discuss with local and national level networks on the type of project you are proposing and why. 
• Discuss with them who else is implementing these types of intervention in the same or 

neighboring areas. 
• Get contacts if available with existing coordination networks.  
• Discuss your plans with those agencies and try to minimize duplication at project proposal level. 
• Apply for those areas you know better and have strengths that can support your application. 
• Refer to your discussions in the coordination or linkages section in your proposal. 
• In complementarity provide information about your all relevant projects in the area (recent, 

planned and completed).  
• Discuss your project with the government line ministries like MAIL, MRRD, ANDAMA whichever 

relevant and mention if they are planning or implementing same 
Results of Major discussions: participants understood the linkages of program and importance of 

coordination, complementarity, and information sharing, the importance tips they need to consider while 

drafting the proposal.  

 

SESSION EIGHT: LOGICAL FRAMEWORK 
• Log-Frame is A systematic tool for designing, planning, implementing, and monitoring and 

evaluating a project (or program).   
• A tool for organizing thinking: for relating inputs to the implementation of activities, activities to 

the production of outputs, outputs to the achievement of a defined purpose, and purpose to a 
high-level goal or impact.  

• A tool for identifying and assessing risks: by listing critical assumptions inherent in project design 
and implementation. 

• A tool for measuring project progress through objectively verifiable indicators and means of 
verification.  

• It is a tool used to design projects and programs. It facilitates planning, implementation, 
monitoring, and evaluation of a project. It involves identifying inputs, outputs, purpose 
(outcomes), goal (impact), and their relationships, related performance indicators, and the 
assumptions or risks that may influence success and failure. 

• A log frame is a tool for improving the planning, implementation, management, monitoring and 
evaluation of the project. The log frame is the way of structuring the main elements in a project 
and highlighting the logical linkages between them.  

• It involves identifying inputs, outputs, purpose (outcomes), goal (impact), and their 
relationships, related performance indicators, and the assumptions or risks that may influence 
success and failure. Below is Sample of standard logical framework 

 
Result chain: The results chain depicts expected cause-effect linkages within a project or program from 
its inputs, through to its activities, outputs, and outcomes, through to strategic objectives. The results 
chain communicate what humanitarian and development issues are being addressed, and the results 
expected to achieve.  
 



   
Establishing an Objective:  A strategic objective defines the main direction for the organization that avoids 
misunderstandings later. A strong objective should be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, 
and Time-bound) 

What Are Results?  

Results are measurable changes in state or condition that are originated from a cause-effect 
relationship. 

  Outcomes Outputs – The most immediate results of a project i.e. goods and services. 
 Outcomes – Medium-term results generated within the life-cycle of a project by a 

combination of achieved outputs.  
 Impacts – Results of an intervention/project with reference to its long-term goals.   

 
 
Indicators: 

 Once expected objectives and results are determined within the results chain, appropriate 
indicators need to be selected.  

 Indicators are qualitative or quantitative means for measuring progress towards the 
objective. It is a key piece of information serves as a gauge to assess a situation or a 
process of change. 

Note: Gender equity should be always considered in the design, implementation and reporting phase.  

Type of Monitoring Indicators: There are four types of monitoring indicators: 
 Input indicator measures financial, human and physical resources allocate for a project 

e.g. amount of money, the number of workers and number of bricks etc. 
 Output indicators measure the most immediate results of project activities, over which we 

have the most control e.g. number of classrooms have been built etc. 
 Outcome indicators measure mid-term results of a project or intervention e.g. Number of 

students are attending the school. 
 Impact indicators measure the achievement towards the long-term goals of the project 

e.g. reduces illiteracy in the community.  
An example of Standard LFA: 
 



   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



   
Cause & Effect: The logical framework consists of a tree of activities, expected results, indicators, and 
assumptions, linked together in a logical cause-and-effect arrangement.  

Cause tells us why something happens i.e. smoking causes lung cancer! 

The effect is the result, i.e. 1,200 smokers die every year from lung cancer! 
 
Assumptions & risk: Assumptions describe the necessary conditions for expected cause-effect linkages 
related to the project’s implementation environment.  
Assumptions are not under the project's control. For example, food assistance (inputs) may be targeted 
to a vulnerable group to support food-for-assets (activity). This is expected to create agriculture 
infrastructures such as check dams or irrigation canals (outputs). But sustained drought or lack of basic 
agriculture extension services may prevent an increase in local agricultural production (the expected 
outcome) and ultimately leave food security (the intended impact or goal) unchanged or even worse. 
Thus, in this example, the achievement of the expected outcome depends on certain assumptions.  
 

SESSION NINE: MANAGEMENT PLAN 
The purpose of the implementation plan is to plan the overall implementation of the project in a 
sequential way with clarity on what to do when. The implementation plan is a Planning, Monitoring and 
Management tools. It reminds you the flow of the activities, outputs and outcomes, what need to be done 
when what your targets are, who is responsible for each target and time frame to complete tasks.   
 
Things to consider while preparing project work plan: 

 Link between different activities 

 Logical flow of the activities 

 Seasonality 

 Physical access 

 Security/Risks 

 Organizational capacity 

 Link with other projects 

 Local festivals (Ramadan, Eid and other national holidays) 
 
Results of Major discussions: A practical exercise was carried out during the discussion. Participants were 
shown a good example of the work plan and then they were asked to prepare a work plan a training 
program at the regional level. All participants did this exercise individually and I found it useful to 
understand the elements of a good work plan.  
 

SESSION TEN: MONITORING  
Monitoring is the systematic and routine collection of information from projects and program for four 
main purposes: 

 To learn from experiences to improve practices and activities in the future; 

 To have internal and external accountability of the resources used and the results obtained; 

 To take informed decisions on the future of the initiative; 

 To promote empowerment of beneficiaries of the initiative. 
Monitoring Structure: 



   
 Performance Management commitment to results-oriented and evidence-based Performance 

Management under the transformative agenda.  

 Process Monitoring ensuring transparency in an evidence-based approach to programming and 
internal transparency, articulation of which can be a valued strength in a competitive situation 
(i.e. proposal stage).  

 Beneficiary Contact Monitoring ensures accountability to affected populations and enables to 
refine project design.  

 Project Monitoring Cycle guides a standardized approach to monitoring. The cycle starts with the 
development of a logical framework and monitoring plan.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Monitoring is a periodically recurring task already beginning in the planning stage of a project or program. 
Monitoring allows results, processes, and experiences to be documented and used as a basis to steer 
decision-making and learning processes. Monitoring is checking progress against plans. The data acquired 
through monitoring is used for evaluation. 

 
SESSION ELEVEN: REPORTING PART  
The report is a document containing information organized in a narrative, graphic, or tabular form, 
prepared on ad hoc, periodic, recurring, regular, or as required basis. A Report is ‘a formal statement of 
the results of an investigation or of any matter on which definite information is required. 
A report is a document containing comprehensive information on a specific subject 
 
Reporting Tips: 
 
1) Do not be afraid, to tell the truth (There will always be unforeseen challenges) 
2) Develop an internal and external reporting calendar and timelines (Ensure that all staff and any 

(internal) sub-recipients are aware of the timeline, due dates, and their responsibilities) 
3) Engage relevant staff early (Allow time for field staff to provide meaningful inputs) 



   
4) Tell a consistent story (Ensure consistency between your narrative and financial reports) 
5) Do not surprise your donor (Reports are not your primary means of communication, major challenges 

must be discussed through other channels) 

How does having a robust regular reporting system improve overall program quality?  
1) Provides a structure that facilitates regular reflection: 
2) Evaluates actual project performance against plans  
3) Promotes regular communication with project stakeholders 
4) Maintains regular contact with donor  
5) Shares information back down to the field level 
6) Improves efficiency of later stage project documentation, such as annual reports, work plans, final 

evaluations and future project design 
 Internal Reporting Cycle 

Do’s and Don'ts 
Do’s: 
7) Submit reports on time.  
8) Explain deviances from budgets, the proposal, and 

work plans.  
9) Always include photos and success stories if 

possible. 
10) Crosscheck narrative report and financial report 

 
External Reporting Cycle 

 
 
 
 
Don’ts:  
1- Ask questions of the donor.  
2- Introduce crises or critical issues in the 
report. 
3- Make requests (extensions, budget 
modifications, equipment purchases, etc.).   
 
 

Report Check List 
1) Mention type of report: Interim / Quarterly / Annual / Final 
2) Mention reporting period covered in report 
3) Summary of main achievements 
4) Introduction 
5) Background and situation analysis 
6) Description of activity progress including exact dates 
7) Challenges / lessons learned 
8) External coordination (partners, authorities, etc.) 
9) Achievement against the set project objectives 



   
10) Pictures (including date and location) 
11) Conclusion 

 

Post evaluation of the training: 
 
A simple questionnaire was designed in addition to feedback provided during the training and in closing 
remarks by both organizers and trainees to evaluate the quality of the training. There were many 
questions to gauge qualitative and quantitative feedback on the training. According to the results of the 
evaluation, organizers were able to meet the expectations of the training. Results of the questionnaire 
were analyzed in simple excel sheets and according to results; 
 

 
 
- Total 83% of the participants ranked the quality of the training excellent or very good whereas 17% 

consider it good & useful. We had very different level of participants ranging from government 
employees and national and internal organizations staff. We understand that almost 2 participants 
were facing some level of challenges with understanding the English language.  

- The content of the training and quality of the trainers was also ranked high. More than 26% ranked it 
excellent, 65% ranked it very good & 9% ranked it good. No response was recorded against poor 
quality. 

- Venue and food were also ranked high, 39% ranked it excellent, 43% ranked it very good and 4% 
ranked it useful.  

- 21 out of 23 ranked the quality of the trainers either excellent or very good whereas 2 ranked it as 
good. During the discussions, we received a very positive response on the quality of the trainers as it 
was very simple and practical based on experience from Afghanistan.  

- Against the question on most useful sessions, most of the participants responded that almost all 
sessions were useful. Participants ranked proposal & report writing tips, accountability to affected 
population, monitoring, need assessment, beneficiary selection, grand justification, summary and 
practical examples/sharing of additional information were most useful as well as general rules, 
general proposal writing tips, planning a proposal & context analysis   

- Against the question on the least useful session, most of the participants responded that almost all 
sessions were useful except some session need a little bit improvement.   
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Recommendations and lesson learned: 

1. Some of the participants recommended extension of the training to one week (5 working days)  

2. Overall it was an excellent opportunity provided by the cluster at the regional level recommended 

continue work of FSAC to strength capacity of local partners to submit quality proposals.  

3. Some of the participants recommended increasing the time frame to add more practical exercises. 

4. The days of the training must be more than 2 days from 8:30 Am to 3:00 PM instead of 8:30 to 4:30 

PM. 

5. Donor’s strategies, requirement and donor mapping to be included in the training/FSAC 3Ws will help 

partners to liaise with active partners during proposal writing. 

6. Templates of the budget to be introduced and more discussion on budget preparation is needed. 

7. The training was very useful they understood how to develop a good proposal and what are general 

rules and components of a standard proposal.  

Instructors:  

No Name  Organization 

1 Abdul Majid FSAC/FAO 

2 Ulfatullah Malangyar FSAC/FAO 

3 Qadir ASSEMY WFP 

4 Fardin Fazli WFP 

 

Participants: 

No Name Designation Organization 

1 Noorulhaq Momini Programme Officer IFRC 

2 Sebghatullah Habibi Programme Manager ARAA 

3 Sayed Jamal Ahmady  Admin/ Finance Assistant FAO 

4 Safia Sharifi Women Empowerment Officer DACAAR 

5 Shabir Ahmad Emergency Officer DACAAR 

6  Ghulam Nabi Azami Programme Manager CHA 

7  Faridoon Barekzai Emergency Officer AHDAA 

8 Fatema Ebrahimi Finance/Admin Assistant AHDAA 

9 Jalil Ziaee Site Engineer AHDAA 

10 Mina Hamidi Reporting/Programme Officer CRDSA 

11 Faraidoon Osmani Programme Officer WVI 

12 Rona Biazar Fundraising Officer  RAADA 

13 Bahara Nazari Communication Officer RAADA 

14 Habib Hemat Sr. M&E Officer  CARD-F 



   
15 Mohammad Ehsan Admin/Finance Officer CARD-F 

16 Mohammad Sohail Amiry  Dairy EA CARD-F 

17 Florence Carrot Grant Manager MADERA 

 18 Ghulam Farooq Rasib Prov. Representative PTRO 

19 Fatema Ghafoory  Trainer PTRO 

20 Hajia Sosan Behbodzada Advocacy Committee Member MSA 

21 Farihah Frotan Mohammadi Advocacy Committee Member PTRO 

22 Ahmad Fardin Fazli Programme Associate WFP 

23 Abdul Qadir Ibrahimi Reporting Officer ARAA 

24 Naweed Ahmad Civil Engineer MEW/PCU 

25 Mohammad Shoaib Azizi Analysis & Evaluation Officer HMRBA 

26 Hamidullah Habibi Environmental Engineer HMRBA 

27 Ahmad Shah National Team Leader FAO 

28 Jawad Azimi Economist MADERA 

29 Abdul Qodus Junaidi Fundraising Officer  ARAA 

 

  


